
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND

BALTIMORE DryISION

PAICE LLC and THE ABELL FOUNDATION,
INC.,

Plaintiffs,
C.A. No. 1:14-cv-00492-WDQ

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

FORD MOTOR COMPANY,

Defendant.

AMENDED COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs Paice LLC ("Paice") and The Abell Foundation, Inc. ("Abell") (collectively

referred to as the "Plaintiffs") file this Complaint for patent infringement again.st Defendant F'ord

Mot<lr Company ("Ford") requesting damages and other relief based upon their personal

knowledge as to their own facts and circumstances, and based upon information and belief as to

the facts and circumstances of others.

OVERVrc\ry

1. This ìs an action by Paice, a small Maryland-based company that invented

groundbreaking hybrid vehicle technology, and Abcll, a Baltimore-based charitable organization

dcdicated to fighting urban poverty and finding solutions to intractable problems confronting

Maryland residents, Consistent with its mission, Abell has invested millions of clollars to support

Paice's efforts to develop and promote its innovative hybrid electric technology that improves

fuel efficiency and lowers emissions, while maintaining superior driving performance. Paice and

Abell are co-owners of rnultiple foundational patents related to hybrid technology -- patents

recognized in an indepondent 2009 study as the most dominant hybrid vehicle patents in the
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world. Paice and Abell are forced to bring this action against Ford, one of the largest atrtomobile

companies in the world, as a result of Ford's knowing and ongoing infnngement of these patents.

2. As detailed below, between 1999 and 2004Paice had over 100 rneetings and

interactions with Ford providing Ford's representatives with detailed information about the

hybricl technology that Paice had devcloped. Through this process, Ford executives requested

and Paice providecl detailed modeling and component design work on hybrid versions of Ford's

vehicles. For more than five years, Paice answered inquiries from multiple departments within

Ford, believing in good faith that a business relationship between Paice and Ford would be

mutually beneticial and advance the acceptance of Paice's technology.

3. After years of Ford learning the details of Paice's hybrid drivetrain technology,

Ford elected not to enter into a business relationship with Paice, Instead, F'ord took Paice's

patented technology for itself without compensation to Paice and is using Paice's technology in

the Fusion Hybrid, Fusion Plug-in Hybrid, C-MAX Hybricl, C-MAX Plug-in Hybrid and Lincoln

MKZ Hybrid, in knowing disregard of Paice's patents, Paice believes that Ford has further used

Paice's technology in its joint projects with I'oyota Motor Company, another well-known

manufacturer of hybrid vehicles that a jury has already determitrcd infi:inged Paice's patent rights

and that ultimately took a global license for all of Paice's patents. Ford itself took a license in

2010 for clne clf Paice's early patents that has now expired, The parties, however, were not able

to rcsolve Ford's infringcment of the patents at issue in this suit, and instead entercd into an

arbitration agreement that gave Ford the unilateral right to s,e lect arbitration in lieu of litigation.

Ford, however, has decided not to albitrate, forcing Paice to litigate its patents against alarge

and powerful oorporation.
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4, Abell has provided fìnancial support for Paice's work for over t5 years. Paice

pioneered the developnrent ofhybrid technology in this country and spent years teaching hybrid

powertrain technology to Ford. Ford infringes Paice's patents and must compensate Paice for its

use of Paice's technology in hybrid vehiclcs, and Ford should be enjoined from further use of

Paice's technology,

THE PARTIES

5, Paice LLC is a Delaware limited liability company with a principal place of

business at 1 I I South Calvert Street, Suite 2310, Baltimore, Maryland, Originally established in

1992by Paice invcntor, Dr. Alex J. Sevcrinsky, Paice has been developing and promoting

innovative hybrid electric vehicle tcchnology that improves fusl efhciency and lowers emissions,

while maintaining superior rJriving performance, In 1992, Paice was aooepted info the

tJniversity of Maryland's incubator program, which was created to foster growth of promising

start-up companies in the Maryland community.

6. The Abell Foundation, Inc, is a Maryland corporation with a place of business at

111 South Calvert Stroct, Suite 2300, Baltimore, Maryland, Abell is a non-profit charitable

organization <ledicated to fighting urban poverty and finding solutions to intractable problems

confinnting Maryland residents. Over the past 60 years, Abell has contributed more than $250

million to support worthwhile causes acros.s Maryland. It traditionally focuses on caring for the

underserved and underprivileged through education, healthcare, and human services initiatives,

In addition, Abell is dedicated to promoting national social objectives, such as increasing energy

efficiency and producing altemative energy, and invests in companies with innovative

technologies in these areas. Abell's charitable mcldel is unique in that it occasionally invests in

promising local companies-including those focused on environmental issues-with the goal of
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creating jobs and reinvesting any earnings back into the communities it serves, In 1998, Abell

was introduced to Paice through former lJ.S. Senator Joseph Tydings and the University of

Maryland's Technology Advancement Program. The University of Maryland's Technology

Advancement Program was modeled after highly successful programs at Stanford University,

Harvard University, MIT, Caltech and other highly regarded institutions of higher learning,

Senator Tydings selecl three terms on the Board of Regents of the University of Maryland and

the lJniversity System of Maryland, where he was actively involved in the support of the

Urriversity's incubator program fi'om its staft, Recoglizing the future promise and benefits of

Paice's technology, Abell has invested millions of dollars in support of Paice's innovative

technology and is a partial equity owner of Paice,

7. On information and belief, Ford is a Delaware Corporation with a place of

business at I American Road, Dearborn, MI 48126.

JURISDICTION AND VENUB

8. This is a civil action for patcnt infringement arising under the Patent Laws of the

United States, Title 35 of the United States Code. Subject matter jurisdiction over the assefled

causes of actions bcfore this Court is propcr and founded upon 2[ì tJ.S.C. (i$ 1331 and 1338.

9. This Court has personaljurisdiction over Ford because, among other things, Ford

has inflinged and caused infringement of Plaintiff's' patents in Maryland and within this judicial

district.

10, Venue is proper in this Court under 28 U.S.C. $$ l39l and 1400(b) because acts of

infringement have been committed in this judicial district, injuries complained of herein occurred

in this judicial district, an<l Ford is subject t<l personaljurisdiction in this judicial distriot.
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PATENTS IN SUIT

I l. Paice and Abell are co-owners by assignrnent of all right, title, and interest in and

to United States Patent No. 7,237,634 ("the'634 patent"). The '634 patent is entitlecl "Hybrid

Vehicles" ancl lists Alex J, Severinsky and Theodore l,ouckes as inventors. The U,S. Patent

Office issuecl the'634 patent on July 3,2007. A true and oorrect copy of the '634 patent is

attached hereto as Exhibit A,

12, Paice and Abell are co-o\ryners by assignment of all right, title, and interest in ancl

to United States Patcnt No. 7,104,347 ("the'347 patent"). The '347 patent is entitlecl "Hybrid

Vehicles" and lists Alcx J. Severinsky and Theodore L,ouckes as invenlors. 'Ihe U,S. Patent

Office issued the'347 patent on September 12,2006. A true and correct copy of the '347 pafent"

is attached hereto as Exhibit B,

13, Paice and Abell are co-owners by assignment of all right, title, and intere st in ancl

to United States Patent No. 7,559,388 ("the '388 patent"). The '388 patent is entitled "Hybrid

Vehicles" and lists Alex J. Severinsky and Theodore Louckes as inventors. The U.S. Patent

Oflrce issued the'388 patent on July 14,2009. A true ancl correct copy of the '388 patent is

attached hereto as Exhibit C.

14. Paice and Abell are co-ownors by assignment of all right, title, and interest in and

toUnitedStatesPatentNo.S,2l4,0gT("the'097patent"), The'09Tpatentisentitled"Hybrid

Vehicles" and lists Alex J. Severinsky and Theodore Louckes as inventors, The U.S. Patent

Offrce issued thc '097 patent on July 3,2012. A true and correct copy of the '097 patent is

attached hereto as Exhibit D.

15. Paice and Abell are co-ownors by assignment of all right, title, and interest in and

to United States Patent No, 7,455,134 ("the ' 134 patent"). 'I'he '134 patent is entitled "Hybrid
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Vehicles" and lists Alex J. Severinsky and Theodore Louckes as inventors. The U,S. Patent

Officeissuedthe'l34patentonNovember25,2008. Atrueandcorrectcopyofthe'l34patent

is attached hereto as Exhibit E. '[he '634,'347, '388, '097, and '134 patents are refçrred to

collectively as the "Paice patents."

PAICE BACKGROUND

16. Paice is the brainchild of inventor Dr. Alex Severinsky, a Soviet immigrant whcr

received a Ph.D, in electrical engineering in 1975, He came to the United States with his wife

ancl young son in 1978, shofly befc¡re America struggled through the second oil embargo.

Having escaped standing in long lines to buy food in the Soviet (Inion, Dr. Sçverinsky marveled

that people in the U,S. were lining up for gasolinc, He soon began looking for ways to reduce

America's dependence on foreign oil. He studiecl a range of methods of vehicle propulsion and

ooncluded that a powertrain utilizing both internal combustion engine and electric motor power

ha<l the greatest potential fcrr reducing fuel consumption without sacrificing vehicle performance.

ln 1992, Dr. Severinsky formed Paice (Power Assisted Internal Combustion Engine), which was

then accepted to thc tJniversity of Maryland's technology incubator program.

17, Since l992,Paice has been engaged in developing and promoting innovative

hybrid elecffic vehicle technology that improves fuel efficiency and lowers emissions while

maintaining superior dríving performance, As a result of its inventive endeavors, Paice holds a

number of foundational patents related to hybrid vehicles,

18. Paice has been awar<led a total of 28 U.S. and foreign patents, Paice's first patenf,

U.S. Patent No, 5,343,970 ("the '970 patent"), was issued in 1994, based on a filing date in 1992,

and claims the use of high voltage (approximately 500V or greater) and low current in hybt'id

vehicles. The patents at issue in this suit come from a family of l2 U.S, patenls directed to a
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broad suite of hybrid vehicle technologies including methods of control to maximize vehicle

performance, fuel economy, and emissions efficiency (sometimes collectively referred to herein

as "method of control"). These patents stem from continuation and continuation-in'part

applications that were originally filed in 1998.

19. Dr. Severinsky surrounded himself with some of the auto industry's finest

engineers, Robert Templin, a LJ.S. auto industry icon and chief engineer nf Cadillac and

technical director of Ceneral Motor's Research Laboratory, was among the first to recognizc the

profound impact that Paice's technology could have on the worldwide auto industry. Mr,

'l'emplin's çndorsement of Paice's technology gave Abell the confidence to support Paice 's

technology, Mr. 'l'emplin was a member of the Paice Board of Directors for more than a decade

until his death in 2009,

20. Dr. Severinsky was assisted in developing the inventions of the patents in suit by

the late Mr, Theodore Louckes, ¿rn automotive engineer who spent 40 years at Gcnoral Motors,

At General Motors, Mr. Louckes served as Chief Engineer of Oldsmobile and was instrumental

in the introduction of the first high-volume twin overhead cam 4-valve engine for the U.S.

industry (GM's Quad 4) and the first passenger car turbocharged engine in 1962. Mr. Louckes

led the development of the Paice prototype and served as Paice's Chief Operating Officer from

1998 through 2005.

21. In October 1999, following a full year of work with Lockheed Martin, and with

financial support from Abell, Paice successfully demonstrated the fundamental teachings of

Paice's patented technology in a prototype at a Roush lndustries errgíneering and testing facility

in Michigan. Roush is considered one of the leading automotive testing companies in the world"

In dynamometer (a test bed used to evaluate vehicles) tests of Paice's prototype modeling of a
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Cadillac Coupe deVille, gas mileage improved from24 miles per gallon with a V8 engine to 44

miles per gallon with a Paice hybricl electric design utilizing a 4-cylinder engine. Paice made

these improvements while maintaining all aspects of vehicle performance at consistent levels,

and greatly reducing emissions,

22, Between 1999 and 2004, Paice worked with multiple automobile companies and

their suppliers to introduce the potsntial advantages associatod with a hybrid system using

Paicç's patented technology and to persuade them to license its technology. During this period,

Paice presented its hybri<l vehicle teachings at conferences where it appeared on the same

conference panels with Toyota and Ford, and slso authored technical papers published by the

Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE). In addition, as the U.S. Government placed added

emphasis on reducing oil consumption and increasing onergy secudty following the events of

9/11, Paice lwice testified at Congressional hearings alongside Ford and other auto oompanies in

2001 and2002.

23. Paice's hybrid patents are the most important in the automotive industry. Griffith

Hack, an Australían law firm specializing in intollectual property, conductecl an inclependent

study of the most clominant hybrid vehicle patents in the world. Criffith Hack analyzed more

than 58,000 hybrid vehicle technology patents and their inter-relationships. It published a white

paper in 2009 (updated in 2010), which concluded that the top hybrid vehicle patents were those

held by Paice, ahead of those held by leading hybrid vehicle manufacturers such as Toyota, Ford

and Honda. Griffith Hack performed its analysis inclependently; Paice had absolutely no

knowledge of the Griffith Hack shrdy until it was published in 2009. Acknowledging Paice's

cutting-edge work, the Griffith Flack study concluded that Paice owns four of the world's ten

most dominant hybrid vehicle patents - U,S, Patent No, 6,209,672 (ranked #1), U,S, Patent No.
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5,343,970 (ranked #2), U.S. Patent No. 6,338,391 (ranked #4), and U,S' Patent No' 6,554,088

(ranked #7) - more than Toyota, Ford and Honda combinecl. The asserted patents in this

complaint all issued from applications in the'672 patent family.

24, Dr. Severinsky has received widespread recognition for his hybrid innovation. He

was awarded the prestigious Thomas A. Edison Patcnt Award from the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers in 2009, The award recognizes the significance of Paice's hybrid vehicle

inventions. It is one of the highest honors an engineer can receive, In addition, Dr. Severinsky

was inducted into the University of Maryland Clark School of Engineering's Innovation Hall of

Fame in 2008 for his pioneering work ín developing hybrid vehicle technology.

HISTORY OF'PAICE'S ETTQBTË TSBBO'IECT ITS PATEIiTEU
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

25. Between 1999 and 2004, while Paice was endeavoring to market and license its

new patented hybrid vehicle technology to Ford and other major automobile companiçs, Ford

was also collaborating with Toyota on hybrid vehiole technology.

26. When Toyota introduced its seoond generation Prius hybrid vehicle in 2004

\¡iithout permission or license from Paice, Paics became convinced that Toyota hacl employed its

patented technology.

27, In June 2004, Paice filed a complaínt against Toyota alleging that the seçond

generation Prius (introduced in January 2004) infrínged Paioe's high-voltage ('970) and method

of control ('6721'088) patents, That case went to trial in December 2005, resulting in a jury

verdict in Paice's favor on l)ecember 20,2005, fìnding infringement of the'970 patent by

cefain Toyota products. The 2005 verdict was affirmed by the trial court and the court of

appeals, Paice then filed additional lawsuits alleging infringement of the Paice patents by

additional Toyota products.
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28. In July 2010, Toyota and Paice resolved their infringement disputes when 'l'oyota

agreed to a global license of all Paicç U,S. and foreign patents, Although the terms of the license

are conf,rdential, Paice believes the license to be fair and reflectivc of the value of its patented

technology,

rHE pAr c E ANp A"O_Rp*,REtATIp-NSHI4

29. Paice and F'ord had an extensive relationship that spanned more than a decade. The

two companies first began discussing Paice's patented hybrid vehicle technology in 1999.

Within a span of a couple of weeks in August 1999, Paice had a series of moetings with Chief

Executive Officer Jacques Nasser, Chief Technology Officer Neil Ressler, Chairman Bill Ford

Jr., Board member Bill Ford Sr. and Head of North American Ttuck Gurminder Bedi. The

swiftness of these meetings with high-level Ford executives shows Ford's intense interest in

Paice's hybrid technology. Other top Ford executives who met with Paice include Executive

Director of Altemative Propulsion Division John Wallace and Head of Advanced Powe¡train

Engineering Jim Clarke.

30, In October 1999, Paice successfully dernonstrated its groundbreaking technology

through extensive testing of a Paice prototype at Roush Industries, When Ford leamed the

details of the testing and the Paice prototype, Forcl \ryas eager to move forward with Paice. The

parlies in November 1999 entered into a now-expired nondisclosure agreement enabling Forcl to

evaluate Paice's proprietary technology. Ford representatives identified in the agreement

included CTO Neil Ressler zurd Chief Engineer of the Ford Escape Hybrid, Dr. Prabhakar Patrl.

This agreement was promptly exccuted and launched a period of extensive work whereby Paice

taught Ford all aspects ofPaice's patented technology.
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31. At the same time, Paice also presented Ford executives (including Chairman Ford,

CEO Nasser and CTO Ressler) with a comprehensive proposal for a pre-production development

and licensing program. In its proposal to Ford, Paice stated that it was willing to license its

technology for a royalty of$150 per vehicle.

32. On December 2,7999, Chairman Bill Ford acknowledged Paice's licensing

proposal in a personal lefter to Paice:

Thank you /br sending the packet of material on PAICE. Your vote of
confidenc:e in this project is erypreciøted, and so are your warmfeelíngs

þr Ford, I øm lookingforward to gettirtg a report on PAICEfrom Neil
Res,çler, The door is always open to new ideas, and I want lo thank you þr
lceeping F'ord in rnind.

33. Shortly thereafter on December 8, 1999, at Ford's reque st, Paice repeated the

clemonstration of its proof of concept prototype for Ford's engineers at Roush lndustries' testing

facilities in Livonia, Michigan. Observing the tests were key Ford engineers including Dr.

Prabhakar Patil (Chief Engineer for the Iìord Escape Hybrid) and Dr, Michael Tamor (Manager

of Hybrid Systems Dcsign), among others.

34. Shofly after the demonstration, l)r. Tamor requested additional details about

Paice's hybrid vehiole technology. In a letter to Dr. Tamor dated December 16, 1999, Ted

Louckes (COO of Paice) noted that Paice had providecl lhe following teclurical documents

teaching Ford key aspects ofPaice's technology:

Assumptions for our lump sum, parqmeter mode.l of the ltarallel'seríal
version of the PAICE drive in a benchmarkvehicle

A hreqkdou,n of assumptions.þr the accessories load

Dynamometer set-up diagram and load dala imposed by the dynarnometer,

hoth the rr¡acl load, and the inertia weíght

Functional diagrams of the Paíc:e drive and its components ønd

accessc¡ries being tested on the dynamometer, and the wiring diagram
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(Jnderwriters Laboratories Report on safety ot'use of the high-voltage
battery system.

Mr, Louckes also emphasized that Paice gave Ford copies of Paice's patent tilings:

I realize the palent filings given to you at the meeting qre very general'

One suggeslion I would like to malæ is we assist ... in proving your in¡>uts

into our lump sum model to obtain technical results þr tor(lue, speed and

current along wilh any other data al any poinl in lhe drive functíon,

35. At that time, Mr, l,ouckes also made clear that the Paice patented technology did

not require a specific type of high voltage battery system, Although Paice belicved that a lead-

acid system was the most cost-ef'fective, any other type of battery chemistry could be used (e.g,

nickel-metal hyclride or lithium-ion).

36. Shortly thereafter, Paice and Ford entered into a second confìdentiality agrcement,

whereby Ford acknowledged that Paioe held patents and Ford said it would respect those rights,

but Ford said it would not be liable fbr additional claims relating to theft of trade secrets. Ford

acknowledged that it was not fiee to inl'ringe Paice's patents, but Ford would be fi'ee to share

Paice's unpatented teachings with others, Unbeknownst to Paice, Ford was actually

collaborating with Toyota in this timeframe, and it now appears that Ford demanded this "no

trade secret liability" agreement so that it could share Paice's technology teachings with Toyota

and component suppliers.

37 . As a result of the meetings between Ford's senior management and Paice in 1999,

Paice embarked on two years (2000 - 2001) of extensive rnocleling and component design work

on hybrid versions of F'ord vehicles. In adciition to numerous meetitrgs betwecn Paice and F'ord

engineers, executives and engineers from multiple departments within F'ord communicated

regularly and met internally to review Paice's proprietary technologies, including its fundamental

methods of sontrol to maximize performance, fuol economy, and emission efficiency,

Notwithstanding Paice's protraoted efforts to teach Ford the details of Paice proprietary
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technology, Ford ultimately refused to enter into a license agreement and instead simply took

Paice's tcchnology for itself. This first became apparent in April 2003, when Dr. Severinsky

was stunned to see at the New York Auto Show the Escape Hybricl prototype, which he

concluded was using Paice's technology. (A more detailed account of the Paice and Ford hybrid

effort is presented in the section "PAICE AND FORD IIYBRID E!'F'ORTS" below.)

HYBRIDS

38, When Toyota introduced its first hybrid vehicle in the tJ.S, in the year 2000, Ford

was dealing with challenges relating to fuel economy. Driven by the success of the Ford

Explorer and Expedition S(fVs ancl the F-150 pick-up truck, Ford was selling more trucks than

cars, but the EPA ranked its fleet worst in fuel economy among the top six automakers, Ford

was under pressr¡re to develop a high mileagc vchicle and the brewing crisis around its SLIVs

prompted Bill Ford to amounce in April 2000 that Ford had a plan to address the excessive fuel

consumption of standard SUVs, Mr. Ford promised that by 2003 Ford would start selling a no-

compromise, hybrid version of a high-volume SUV, He also set a goal for Ford to improve StfV

fuel economyby 25 percent by 2005.

39. Ford had begun working on a hybrid version of Ford's Escape St-lV in early 1999

- more than one year before tlill Ford's ânnouncement. In late 1998, Dr, Patil was tapped to

head the Ford Escape Hybricl program, Ford's first effort to build a commercial hybrid vehicle.

Having previously fhiled to develop a high mileage vehicle, Ford tumed to Toyota for its hybrid

technology. Dr, Patil went for a test drive in the first generation Toyota Prius with the then-

Chairman of Ford, Alex Trotman, As the two had suspected, the Prius sacrificed too much in

performance, Although Mr, Trotman insisted that Ford's hybrid do better than Toyota's, Ford

had made the decision by the start of engineering work in 1999 to adopt the Toyota Prius
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topologyr and technology for the Ford Escape Hybrid, This was a number of months before

Ford began its collaboration with Paice. Forcl's initial intention was to simply purchase all or

substantially all of the Toyota Prius first generation hybrid powertrain to be rebranded as the

Ford Escape Hybrid system.

40. By the time Ford began discussions with Paice, Ford's engineers recognized that

the first generation Toyota Prius sacrificed too much performance, including acceleration,

drivability an<t hill-climbing. Ford's engineers also had growing concerlls that the Toyota Prius

topology had limitations related to the scalability of the Toyota Prius design and the significant

cost premium (projected to be $5,500) of the Escape Hybrid over the non-hybrid Escapc, These

concerns led to Ford's clesire to work closely with Paice in 2000 and 2001 and leam all it could

from Paice.

4L Notwithstanding their concerns, Forcl worked with Toyota in integrating Toyota's

first genemtion hybricl technology into the Escape Hybricl. Also during this tirne Ford was

working to establish a joint venture with Toyota for a new hybrid vehicle, In November 2001,

Ford announced that Ford and Toyota had selected the t¡rye of hybrid and technology for its first

jointly-developed hybrid vehicle. Ford and Toyota envisioned that this jointly-developed system

would not be applied to existing models, but woulcl be usecl in an upcoming new hybrid model.

Toyota, at the same time, also had hundreds of engineers in Japan working on a complele

overhaul of its first generation Prius, because the first generation Prius design was not

commercially viable.

I In the automotivc irrdustry, the selection, afiangement and interconneotíon of the plrysical components (such ns

electric rnotols, power .invefers, intornal conrbtrstion ongine and gear asscmblies) of a hybrid vehiclo clesign is often

referred to âs the hybrid vehicle's "topology" or 'oat chiteçtute,"
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PAICEANDFO@

42. In April 2000, Ford CEO Jaoques Nasser and Executive f)irector of Ford's

Alternative Propulsion Division John Wallace met with Paice after l)r, Tamor, Ford's Managcr

of Hybrid Systerns Design, wrote a favorable report on the Paice technology,2 Shortly thereafter,

Mr. Clarke, Ford's head of Aclvanced Powertrain Engineering, wrote a lettcr to Paice on April

27,2000 acknowledging the value Ford saw in Paice's technology, and asked that Paice clevelop

a commercial concept on F-ord's behalf, ancl at Paice's expense:

[PaiceJ proposals and slated deliverable objeatives cr¡ald result in
significant increøsedfuel econorny and are of great inlerest to Ford Motor
Company.

I can assure you that your presenl high-level concept, cost, perþrmance
and PAICE tqrgets represent a major advance bwards flúure vehicle
commerciqlization.

Pøice must be developed to at leqst a pre-production prove-out level to be

considered þr productíon applícation..,, As much øs I would like to
commit resources to as.tisl you in your worthwhile endeavor, the demsnd.s

of our current multi-nøtional product developments efforts plus current
budget constraints do not make that an option at this lime.

43. 'Ihe patents at issue in this suit describe a hybrirl systetn, which etrables the vehicle

to be powered by one or more electric motors, the internal combustion enginc or a combination

of these - refened to as modes of operation. These patents teach the lundamental method of

control for a hybrid vehicle, including: (l) a method of mode control using roacl load and (2) a

method of engine control under which engine torque is above a setpoint, These patents teach

how to control and operate electric motor(s) and the internal combustion engine to deliver a

combination of increased fuel eeonomy, reduced emissions and improved driving pcrformance.

Forcl ultimately applied the Paice technology across its hybrid vehicle lineup.

2 As previously noted, lJr. Tarnor observed Paice's ploof of concept prototype at Roush (ndtrstries in Decemher

1999, and had requested and received from Paice technical documents teaching Ford key aspecls ofPaicc's
technology.
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44. Ford's Escape Hybrid, like the Toyota Prius, uses an electronic continuously

variable transmission (or "eCVT") in its hybrid powertrain, Hybrid vehicles that use an eCVT

require larger traction and starter/generator motors (larger power rating, size and weight), as well

as higher power electronic components and related cooling systems, as compared to other hybrid

systems, These larger power components result in significant additional costs and packaging

challenges, rnaking Paice's technology all the more valuable.

45. Another aspect of eCVT-based hybrid topology is limited towing capacity. The

range of ouþut torque that is required for heavy towing capacity will easily exceed the range that

is reasonably practical for an eCVT. Paice's patented technology provides critical benefits to all

types of hybrid systems, whether or not an eCVT-based topology is used,

46. In June 2000, Mr. Clarke's Advanced Powertrain Engineering department sent

Paice technical data and specifications for the Excursion, Ford's largest SlfV, and asked Paice to

develop a hybrid vçrsion of the platform, Ford said it selectcd the Excursion for the Paice

program because of this vehicle's need for substantial fuel economy improvement,

47, Paice met with Mr, Clarke's team in August, September and Octobq 2000 to

review Paice's technology and in particular the progress Paice had made applying that

technology to the Forcl Excursion. Ford told Paice it was pleased with Paice's progress in thc

modeling and component design work, and these activities were yielding goocl results.

48, In December 2000, after Paioe delivered extensive modeling and component

design work on tlie hybrid version of the Excru'sion, Mr, Clarke met with the entire Paice team,

He reported that the Paice modeling, which demonstrated an 80% improvement in fuel economy,

was very atfactive to Ford. Mr. Clark then advised Paice that it would be necessary to measure

its technology against Ford's smaller Escape Hybrid SUV currently under development. Mr.
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Clarke explained that the Toyota Prius-based Escape Hybrid ptogram that Ford was then

pursuing had signifîcant issues - "the design carries a $5,500 cost premium and fuel economy

gains were only modest," He further described the Toyota Prius-bascd Escape Hybrid as a "PR

event." Mr. Clarke thought that the Paice technology could deliver the improvements necessary

to make the Escape Hybrid a commercial success.

49. Mr. Clarke also noted that several hybrid efforts were underway at Ford, but

indicated that the fuel economy gains offered by these programs were modest and that they were

otherwise not commercially atfactive.

50, In January 2001, Paice presented Ford with detailçd computer-modeling results for

the Paioe Esoape Hybrid vs. the non-hybricl Escape. Mr. Clarke told Paioe that it would need to

prove it met Ford levels (MPG and performance) in Ford's Toyota Prius-based E,scape Flybrid

and then size-up to a larger vehicle. Mr. Clarke commettted, "lf we are going to sit down with

currcnt [Ford hybrid electric vehicle team members] and tell them that their 'baby is ugly' we

must have a story to tell." Mr, Clarke thought Paice should also meet with Ford's Head of North

Amerioan Truck Mr. Bedi. Mr. Clarke also reviewed in detail the Toyota Prius engine and

control system with Paice. He noted that Ford hacl concluded that the hybrid system contributed

little to the fuel economy improvement in the first genetalion Toyota Prius technology, and

believed the Paice technology was the key to real fuel eçonomy improvement.

51. Following the January 2001 meehng, Mr. Clarke onÇc again expressed Ford's

interest in Paice's system control concept in a letter dated January 19, 2001:

The purpose of thß nrenlo is to qdvise you of our inlerest in the PAICE
Corporalion's approach to hybrid dríve ønd the system control concept
associated with PAICE Drive. Accordingly, we will supporl the design
phase oullined by your company with the necessory technical infitrmution

þr this phase. Upon completion of the design phase ttnd confirmation that
the delitterables have been rnet, we are prepcrred to join PAICE in lhe
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prototype phase which will provide drivable Excursíon vehicles with
PAICE Drivefor evøluatiott q'nd test by Ford Motor Company.

52. Paice immecliately began meeting with prospective automotive parts suppliers to

jnitiate planniug for the build out of the prototype Forcl requested. Paice alsc.r continued to

negotiate a memo of understanding with JATCO (Nissan's transmission affiliate) regarding its

participation in the Paice/Ford hybrid prototype'

53. Ford had established an in-house venture funtl that had flexibility to invest in and

support starhrps with promising new technologies. Ford had directed Paice to approach this fund

as a possible source of funding for the Paice/Ford prototype (Ford said it was not in a position to

lund it internally), In early February 2001, the Ford Technology Venture Fund informcd Paice

that it intended to make a substantial equity investmcnt in Paice. In mid-February 2001, Mr'

Clarke advised Paice that Ford, the Ford Technology Venture Fund and the Officc of the General

Counsel needed to define the business arrangement between Ford and Paice, Mr, Clarke asked

who owned the intellectual property and commented that Ford preferred to pay for the

technology up-front. According to Mr, Clarke, Ford woulcl consider royallies, but they could not

be open-endecl. Mr. Clarke's "opcn-ended" declaration was undcrscored when he told Paice that

Forcl "would not sign up ftrr a never-ending $500 a vehicle." Mr. Clalke advísed that Ford was

interestecl in the Paice technology, but before moving forward into the organization it was

necessary to: (l ) define the business agreement between Paice and Ford and (2) prove that the

Paice system had merits over other hybrid systems.

54. In early March 2001, Paice sent Mr. Clarke an ovcrvierv of several recent meetings

held between Ford and Paice engineers to further discuss Paice's patented techn<llogy. During

those meetings, Paice detailed the "Paice Advantages," inoluding the vehicle dynamic

performance (high power electric motors and fuel-effrcient internal combustion engine
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sngagement) ancl fuel economy improvement (engine conholled to only operate in high

efficiency mode and high voltage to allow the electrioal system to operate at high effioiency).

5 5 . On March I 9, 2001 , Paice sent F'ord its draft of a Business Relationship between

Ford and Paice. Although Paice statecl the financial terms could take a number of forms, it

proposed a key role for Paice as the supplier of the Paice Drive Controller, which would include

proprietary Paice control algorithms, Paice proposed an initial fee of $350 per unit.

56, A day after Paice sent its business proposal to Mr. Clarke (and its Business Plan to

the Teclurology Venture Fund), Ford commented to Paice;

Ford is evaluating three hybrid electric vehicle concepts. One is Paice, The
other two are directed at cost reducing the system in the Escape [Hybrid],
The focus is on systcm components other than the battery and the wo¡k
was shared between two groups: Clarke's department and Tamor's

department. These two joint studies could be described as second-
generation Escape SUVs,

The only real advantage in the Paice system is cost ancl the only unique
contributor to the cost posture is the planned use of lead-acid batteries,

The other items covered on the'oPaice Advantages" sheet are known
technologies, Ford could apply any of thcsc at any timc'

Ford boasted that Paicc's technology could be used by Forcl "at any time," Ford made these

statements even though Ford knew that Paice's technology is covered by patents and thus

requires a license.

57 , On March 27,2007, Paioe met with Advanced Powertrain Engineering (Mr. Clarke

and his team) to lregin discussions of the business anangement between Paice and Ford, but

made little progress. It was clear that Mr. Clarke had lost interest in Paice's business proposal.

However, other departments at Ford continued independently communicating with Paice and

asking Paice to conduct several rounds of expensive and time-consuming modeling and

component design work on Ford vehicles.
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5 8, Days later, on April 3, 2001, the U.S, Patent Office issued the '672 patent, which is

the patent considerccl to be the most dominant hybrid vehicle patent in the world.3

59, In April 2001, Richard Parry-Jones, Head of Global Product Development, advised

Paice that "the Escape approach and hardrvæe should work up through Taurus. [Ford] needs a

cost-effective system for larger vehicles, Paice at 800 volts has appeal and shoulcl be considered

for Expedition and F-150," Mr, Pany-Jones had responsibility over Research and Product

Developmcnt and reported to the F'ord CEO.

60, In May 2001, Dr. Patil, Chief Engineer of the Escape Hybrid program, and his

boss met with Paice at Mr. Pany-Jones' request. Dr. Patil advised Paice that: (l) he was aware

that Paice had an upcoming meeting scheduled with Mr, Bedi, Head of North American'l'ntck,

and (2) Paice needed a broader audience than the research departments within Ford'

ó I . On Ju¡e 1 , 2001 , Mark Nimphie, Head of Ford Global Technology Planning, led a

meeting between Paice and a number of Forcl personnel,a Mr, Nimphie included representatives

from three of Ford's research depafiments, as well as Escape Hybrid product engineers in the

meeting. The purpose of the meeting was to request that Paice pcrform a comparative study of a

Toyora Prius-baseci Escape HEV System vs. an HEV system utilizing the Paice preferred

embodiment. (While the Paice patentecl technology is applicable across a wide range of hybrid

vehicle powertrain topologies, the Ford team often referred to the Escape design using the

Toyota Prius-type eCVT arrangement as the "Toyota Prius-based Escape" ancl Paice's preferred

embodiment as described in its patents as the "Paice Escapc.") Paice's objcctive was to prove

r As noted above, Griffith Hack, an Àustt'alian larv fìrm specializing in intellectual properly, conducted an

in¿ependent study of the most dominant hybrid veiicle patents in tlre world, which concluded that the top hybrid

vehicle patents were thosc held by Paice.
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a Ford Global Technology Planning reported up to Richard Parry-Jones, llead ofGlobal Product Development, and

did not operate under F'ot'd's tescarch umbrclla'
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that its technology and design approach were significantly better than the'l'oyota Prius-based

approach,

62, Ford specifically told Paice that, in order fo analyze Paice's work, Irord needed to

get specifìc information about Paice's drivetrain technology such as:

Informalion on gearing, configurations (for both the Pritts and Paice

systems) fincludingJ dffirential gear ratio, transmíssion gearing, traction

motor, engine, axle, elc.

63, While Paice was working on thc Toyota Prius-based Escape vs. Paice Escape

comparative study led by Nimphie's group at Ford, Paice also began working for the first time

with the head of Ford North American Truck Gurminder Bedi.5 Of note, Mr, Bedi was one of

tho first fi'om Ford to meet with Paice in August 1999, clays after the initial Paice meetings with

CEO Jacques Nasser, CTO Neil Ressler, Chairman Bill Ford Jr, and Board member Bill Ford, Sr.

Mr. Bedi was aware of the problems that the Escape Hybrid team was having with the

performance of the first generation Toyota Prius system. In acldition, he recognizecl that the

Paice technology and design approach could adclress the cost, perfoÍnance and packaging

problems that Ford was facing with the 1ìoyota Prius-based system, Mr, Bedi requested a five-

phase plan for development of a production protot),pe for the Expedition SUV, which used the

sanre platform as the Ford F-I50 pick-up truck. Paice met with Mr, Bedi on June 14, 2001 and

had multiple meetings with senior managers in Mr. Bedi's grorrp cluring that montb,

Representatives from the Escape Hybrid program also attended some of the meetings, At a July

3,2001meeting with Paice, Mr. Bedi's group relayed the following comments and questions:

There were questions about who would own the technology and

acknowleclgement that some level of ownership fby Ford] would be wise;

5 Gurminder Bedi had ultimate responsibility over the Escape Ilybrid prograrn and dici not operatc under tho

research umbrella.
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Mr. Bedi's group would meet with Mr, Nimphie to review the modeling
and component design work that was underway; and

A decision and approval [by Mr. Bedi's group] would take 30-ó0 days.

64. Also in June 2001, Ford executives Martin Leach and Mark Fíelds invited Paice

to meet with representatives of Ford Europe in Cologne and Mazda in Hiroshima. In these

meetings and the correspondence that followecl, Paice technology was extensively discussed and

modeling results for representative vehicles (the Mazda Tribute and Ford Europe Transit) were

presented.

ó5, On July 30,2001, at Ford's request, Paice sent to Mr, Ninrphie's team at Ford

Global'Iechnology Planning modeling and component design work oomparing two Toyota

Prius-based Escape Hybrid system designs and a Paice Escape Hybrid system design, Because

Paice did not have açcess to the control system used in the first generation Toyota Prius, Paice

used its patented method of control for all three of these Escape Hybrid studies, The studies

included:

(l) Scaled up first generation Toyota Prius system (without Paice's high voltage
technology);
(2) Scaled up Toyota Prius system using Paice high voltage technology; and
(3) Paice's recommended system and high voltage technology,

66, The vehicles modeled in the three Escape Hybnd studies were analyzed with

towing capacities of both 1500 lb and 3500 lb, Also, 2-whoel drive and 4-wheel drive

confi gurations w ere analyzed.

67. All three studies provided: (l ) peak torque and peak power (kV/) for the engine,

(2) continuous and peak kW for the traction motor and the starter/generator motor and (3) eCVT

gearing for the Toyota Prius-based Escape Hybrid drivetrains (ring, sun, generator ratio, motor
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ratio and final drive ratio) and gearing for the Paice Escape hybrid clrivetrain (2-speed

transmission, lnotor ratio, generator ratio and final drive ratio).

68. The Paice technical studies were ciroulated by Nimphie's group to representatives

of three Ford researoh departments -- Mr. Clarke's Advanced Powertrain Engineering, Dr.

Tamor's Ford Hybrid Systems Design and Mr. Wallace's THINK (electric drive) Group -- as

well as to the Ford Escape Hybricl production team,

69, On August 3,2001, Mr, Nimphie toltl Paice that F'ord was alroacly committecl to

the Toyota Prius-based approach and that liord was not going to pursuc a second dual path

hybrid approach with its added cost and risk, He noted that the Paice system appeared to present

real aclvantages but that additional testing would be requirecl to demonstrate those advantages.

70. On August 6,2001, Paice provided aclditional testing using different engines per

F'ord's request. Paice highlighted that Paice's patented conlrol system was usecl for ø// of the

studies and the advantages of the Paice system woulcl have been even more impressive if

simulations of Forcl's systems used Ford's firct generation Prius-based technology. Because all

studies used Paice's patented nlethod of control, substantial improvement in fuel economy was

demonstrated in each case. However, the studies for the Paice Escape hybrid used much smaller

power electric motors (smaller sizelweight) and allowed packaging for towing as was requested

by Ford. The Paice Escape hybrid design clemonstrated substantially lower cost - the key in

automotive marketability.

7L Paice and For<lwere scheduled to meet on August 23,2001, to review the

extensive Paice modeling and packaging work on the Toyota P¡ius vs, the Paice approaches, but

Ford abruptly cancelled the meeting on August 22nd, noting that Dr. Tamor was in Japan,
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72. I¡ direct contradiction to the message conveyed to Paice in August 2001, two Ford

executives told Paice:

Paice approach is interesting, It appears it should be considered, Hybrids
opemting at High Voltage will be necessary to realize the real potential of
hybrids.

There is consensus that the "Prius system" is not really the choice for product

beyond the Escape. Dr. Tamor and company are looking at a range of
teclmologies for the future,

73. Ford determined that (l) the Toyota Prius-based systcm could not be scaled above

an Escape, (2) the Escape with the'l'oyota Prius-bascd system could not tow above 1000 lbs.,

and (3) the cost penalty of using the Toyota Prius-based system was very problematic,

74. Most importantly, Ford recognized the need to use Paice's technology across

Ford's entire product line, regardless ofthe design approach selected.

7 5, In October 200 I , Dr, Gerhard Schmidt, VP of Ford Research, conducted a

technical review of the Paice technology with Ford's subject matter experts, l)r. Schmidt came

to Ford in the spring of 200 I after spendin g 27 yearc at BMW where he had held a wide range of

leadership roles in engine researoh and development. A Ford representative advised Paice that

Dr. Schmidt was amazed at what he had walked into and the lack of an orderly a<lvanced

engineering and research process at Ford.

76. Dr.. Schmidt's reviel of Paice's teohnology was prompted by the recommendation

of Dr. Ulrich Seiffert, former head of powertrain development at Volkswagen AG and

Volkswagen's research and development director. Dr. Seiffert was keenly interested in the Paice

technology and the potential it held for the auto industry.
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77, Following Dr. Schmidt's reviel, however, Ford once again advised Paice that

"Ford had chosen different HEV architectures and had no further interest in the Paice systeltt."

Ford provided Paice with the following feedback:

The Paice System was found viable;

Ford is coming up to speed with the Toyota system [and it was] not worth

the trip to switch to the Paice technology;

Ford has spent a lot of money on Toyota;

If Ford was starting now it might consider Paice;

Ford believes the Toyota system could be tweaked to achieve the Paice

level; and

Ford wanted a single hybrid focus for now,

78. The comments relayed to Paice revealcd important insights:

(l) Ford was using the Toyota Prius-based topology and technology and had been working

closely with Toyota, and

(2) Ford thought it could integrate Paice 's teachings into its'I'oyota Prius-based design :

allowing it to achieve Paice's results withoul paying for a license for the Paice technology,

79. In October 2001, the Ford Boa¡<l of Directors voted Mr. Nasser out as CBO and

appointed Bill Ford, Jr. Chairman and CEO.

80. In addition to work between Ford and Toyota on the Ford Escape Hybnd, in

November 2001, Ford announced that Ford and Toyota had selected the type of hybrid vehicle

and technology for its first jointly-developed hybrid vehicle, Ford and Toyota envisioned that

this jointly developed system would not be applied to cxisting models, but would be used in an

upcoming new hybrid model. As part of theso collaborations, Paice believes that Ford and

Toyota discussed the merits of Paice's patented technology in the 2000 to 2002 timeframe.
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8l . In December 2001 , a month after the announcement of the possible Toyota/Ford

joint hybrid development initiative, Paice testifred before the U.S. Senate Commerce, Science

and Transportation Committee, The hearing focused on automobile fuel economy and the

Federal Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) program. Paice sat side-by-side in the Senate

hearing with Ford, Toyota, GM, Honcla, DaimlerCh.rysler, NHTSA, PNGV, Siera Club, Centers

for Auto Safety, Union of Concerned Scientists and the l)epartment of Commerce, Both Ford

ancl Toyota testifiecl, Senators John Kerry and John MoCain werc among the committee

members present. Following Paice's presentation made by invsntor Ted Louckes, Senator Kerry

engaged Mr. Louckes in a oonstructive exchango regarding the importance of hybrid technology.

He also askecl the other automaker representatives present "if it is as good as [Mr. Louckesl says

it is, why aren't the Big Three chasing these guys like bandits?" In reality, Paice hacl already

spent more than a year sharing the details of its hybrid technology with Ford.

82. When Senator Kerry asked the automakers <¡n the panel about Paice, the Ford

representative (Susan Cischke) noted that Ford was going to introduce the Escape Hybrid in

2003 and that "we wilt continue to look at ways of adding new technology," The Toyota

representative (James Olsen) said that his company tended to be "an intensely not-invented-here

company" and already had hybrids in Japan. Read Loclay, Paice's complete oral and written

testimony conceming its technology and how it oould be implemented demonstrato just how

visionary and ahead of their time Dr. Severinksy, Mr. Louckes and Paice were.

83. In November 2002 - after nearly four years of engineering on the Escape Flybrid -

Ford reversed course and made the decision not to buy the first generation Príus technology from

Toyota. Phil Martens, Ford's Vice President of Vehicle Programs and Processes, said this was a

delÌning moment and took away Ford's safety net. By 2Q02, Toyota had moved beyond its
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poorly performing first generation Prius, and was nearing completion of an improved Prius II

model. Ford had concluded that it could not be saddled with Toyota's first generation Prius

technology while its ríval was busy creating the next generation hybrid.

84, Mr, Martens said it was critical for Ford engineers to develop their own software to

control a gasoline-electric hybrid powertrain so that Ford could fully develop hybrids

independently. Even though Ford was no longcr planning to use Toyota's first generation hybrid

technology, it was still going to rely on the eCVT-based topology used in the Toyota Prius. Ford

still needed to acquire critical components from Aisin, the Toyota-controlled affiliate that had

supplied these hybrid powertrain components for the first generation Prius to l'oyota, When

Aisin announced that it was developing a gas-elcctnc hybrid powertrain system for the Ford

Escape SUV similar to the Pdus, it stressed that the deal would not be happening without

Toyota's blessing,

85. In the spring of 2003, Mr. Martens concluded the Ford hybrid team was in serious

troubls, The Escape Hybrid was already more than one yoar behind schedule. '[o address the

team's lack of procluct launch experience, Mr. Martens brought on Mary Ann Wright, who had

launched Sable, Taurus and Lincoln vehicles.

86. In April 2003, Dr. Severinsky was stunnecl when he saw the debut of advanced

prototypes of the Ford Escape Hybrid and the second generation Toyota Prius at the New York

Auto Show, f)r, Severinsky wrote a letter that very day to Dr. Patil of the Esoape Hybrid

prog¡am and included the modeling and analysis Paice had done in July and August 2001

comparing the Toyota- Prius-based Escape to the Paice Escape. Dr. Soverinsky observed in his

letter to Dr. Patil that Ford's motor sizes and characteristic.s were similar to Paice's modeling and
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anâlysis on the Toyota Prius-based Escape, Dr. Severi¡sky also doduccd that, based on the

presented fuel economy, Forcl was using Paice's method of control.

87. When Dr. Severinsky realized the second generation'loyota Prius had adopted

Paice's patented hybrid technology, he felt vindicated evcn though Toyota was using Paice'.s

technology without permission. In fact, Dr, Severinsky concluded that the second generation

Toyota Prius was using Paice's patented method of control and its high voltage concepts (500V)

to achieve the performance neccssary for a commercially viable hybrid vehicle, and was also

using the same topology that Paice had designecl for Ford's Toyota Prius-based Escape, Dr.

Sever.insky went on to tell Dr. Patil "it would appear Toyota tricked you" - suggesting that

'I'oyota had not shared with Ford its intention of using higher voltage in its second generation.

Ford later adopted Paice's high voltage concept in its second generation hybrid,

88. In May 2003, as a follow-up to the NY Auto Show, Paice contacted Dr. Schmidt to

emphasize F'ord's need for a second generation vehicle:

I am certain you agree lhøl lhe Toyota announcenrents at the New

York Auto Show clearly demonstrate their commitment to hybrid
technologl ønd to an øggressive pursuit oJ'continuing improvements lo

HEV operating systems. l4/ith adoption of a,full hvbríd concept, the

s econd-generation Prius, which incorporøles highe r vollqge and

sophisticøted methodology to assure optimum energy management, Toyota

was approaching the chsracleristic.r þund in Íhe Paice I"Iyperdrive

systern. With Toyota now moving heyond the origìnal Prius operating

concept ønd lhc; hardwøre utilized in that systenx, Ford should be receplive

to a second-generalion product,

Dr. Schmidt repliecl:

llte greatly appreciate vour enduring enthusiasm.þr hybrid
electric vehicles, and share your belief that þ'ord must become a leader in

this technology. However, please note lhaf the first-generalion hybrid
systemþr the Escape HEV had long since been selected at the time the

technical tea.m evaluøted the PAICE proposaL qnd thal the PAICE system

was incleed treated ds a prospective second-generulion technologt. AIso,

the direction that Toyota h(ls taken was wtderslood, at leasl in broad

terms, et that time. As beþre, we do not anticipate lhat lhe PAICE concept
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u,ill be appropriate lo our needs. If this a.ppraisa.l should change í.n any

way, we would, o.f course, inÌ.tiate the discussion you propose.

Again lhønk you þr your interest.

89. In September 2003, Ford conducted the first media drive of the Escape Flybrid,

Ford acknowledged their "no compromise" Escape Hybrid had fàllen behind schedule and would

not be ready until late summer 2004,

90. Anrid all of this, Ford continued to try to learn all it could about Paice's

technology, In an email exchange between Paicc and Dr, Schmidt in October 2003, Dr, Schmidt

advised Paice that although he was not able to meet with Paice during the November SAE

conference on Çost Effective Hybrid Elcctric Powertrains, he would be happy to meet with Paice

in Ql 2004. In the meantime, he recommended that Paice shotrld meet with Dr. Tanror, Manager

of Hybricl Systems Design, and others.

gl. At the November 2003 SAE Conference in T'roy, Michigan on hybrid vehicles,

Paice was selected to be on a conference panel together with Toyota and Ford to make

presentations on hybrid electric powortrain technology.

92. Paice had numerous face-to-face meetirrgs and correspondence between November

2003 and February 2004 with Ford engineers and managers, Paice prepared a Paice Hyperdrive

IP Summary per Ford's request. The summary included: (l) an overview of Paice personnel, (2)

enginecring business relationships and (3) availability of Paice technology and support. A copy

of the summary was shared with Dr.'l'amor and others.

93. At that time, Paice represenlatives advised Ford of the following:

The Paice Hyperdrive is a method of mode conlrol via road load and

method of engíne control;
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Paice's technology can be scaled up to cover an entire ronge of li¡¡ht
vehicle,s6 and assures the greatestfuel economy intprovement without loss

of customer attributes or vehicle mission ;

Paice is willing to share its patented technology through a licensing

arrangetnent. Paice also olfered sigrificant know-how,

94, In January 2004, the second generation Toyota Prius was introduced in thc US.

95. In March 2004, Bruce Blyahe (Ford Chief Strategy Officer) commented to Paice

that he was houbled that the Escape Hybrid would not represent an industry benclmark' Mr.

Btythe directed Chuck Centivany (Ford Director of Strategic I'}lannirg) to meet with Paice to

review the Paice technology. After an in-clepth review of Paice's technology Mr. Centivany

comrnented that if Toyota had a Prius I and now a Prius 2, the Forcl Escape is generally thought

of as a " l ,5 vintagc," The Escape lì.ybrid used a method of control that provided performance

similar to the scoond gencrati<ln Prius (a method of control that was developecl by Paice and is

now licensecl by Toyota), but did not adopt Paice's patented high voltage.

96. On April 6,2004, Paice received I'ord's next response:

Ford, øfter careful consideralion with Fr¡rd Advønced Research ønd the

Office of General Coun,sel, had decided it was more appropriole to focus
on the maluration and refinement of the Escape system røther than

embarlc on a parallel effctrt to validrtte the Paice cQncepl'

At this point, Forct had learned Paice's technology at a detailed level. Paice had provided Ford

with key functionality of Paice's mr:thod of control and results of int¡icate modeling that taught

Ford all aspects of Paice's patented technology, Furthermore, of utmost importance, Ford

uncjerstood that it must use Paice's patented technology across all vehicle lines to achieve the

performanoe necessary to build a çommercially viable hybrid.

u The t"r'm "light vehicles" encompasses cal's, SUVs and pickup trucks,
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PAICE AND FORD LITIGA'TION

97 . On Decemb er 28,2005, Ford filed a Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and

Demand for Jury Trial against Paice in Detroit, Michigan - seven days after the.iury in Paice's

case against Toyota reachecl a verdict of infringement on claims I I and 39 of the '970 patent,

Ford was apparently worried that Paise would pursue an action against þ-ord -- and Ford wanted

to control venue. Ford filed its complaint in Detroit, but chose not to serye the complaint on

Paice, so no scheduling was fixed. On May 19, 2006, District Judge Battani ordered that Ford

show cause why the case against Paice should not be dismissed for failure to timely serve the

complaint. Ford ultimately effected service, over seven months after fìling the complaint.

98. Paice is a small company and its resources were devoted to its litigation with

Toyota when Ford filed its declaratory judgment complaint. In addition, Paice has always

prefened licensing to litigation, and had never tlreatened Ford with suit. In October 2006, these

factors led Paice to frle a motion to dismiss the Ford complaint for declaratory judgnent for lack

of subject matter jurisdiction, or in the alternative to transfer venuo to the district where the

Toyota litigation was pending, One month later, Ford opposed Paice's motion to dismiss and

included in its motion papers a deolaration from f)r, Tamor stating in part:

In December t999, I, along with a few other Ford employe.es, met wilh
several representatives from Paice to discuss the possihilíty o.f using
Paice's Hyperdrive System, and o/'taking a license out under Paice's
patents for its hybrid electric vehicles,

Betv,een December 1999 and April 2004 we met several limes with
Paice's representatives to discuss the feasibility and desirahility of
utilizing Paice's Hyperdrive System and palents in Ford's hybrid vehicles.

I.'ord designed and øtrrently sells two hybrid e.lectric vehicles, the Ford
Escape and the Mercury Mariner, Both use a power split transaxle, with a
planetury geur syslem, thut Ford buys.from Aisín AW. It ís my

underslønding lhat Toyota also uses a power split transaxle wíth o
planetary g,ear system, and that Aísin had and/or has a signiÍìcant role in
Toyoto's producl.
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99, In February 2007, Judge Battani dismissed Ford's case relying on the f'act that

Paice had always offered to license Ford and had never threatened Ford with litigation,

100, In May 2010, as Paice's litigation against Toyota progressed, Paice turned its

attention back to Fold ancl hlecl a complaint against Ford alloging infringement of the '970

patent. Forcl entered into a patent license agreement with Paice on July 15, 2010 that coverecl

Paice's first patent, the '970. The parties werc not able to rcsolve Ford's infringement of Paice's

later patents (the'6721'634 family), including the patents at issue in this suit, and instead entered

into a litigation standstill agreement until January l,2Ql4, The agreements between the Paice

and Ford were titled "Arbitration Agreement", and "License Agreement" and were both entered

into as of July 8,2010.

1 0 1 . 'I'he Lice nse Agre ement provicl ed For d with a license uncler the '970 patcnt, !

102. The Arbitration Agreement provided fbr a standstill of litigation between the Paice

and Ford gntil January 1,2014. The Arbitration Agreement also required that prior to the

initiation of any Legal Action, Paice ancl Ford were required to serve on the other party notioe of

their intention to brÌng an assertion of rights; the parties termed such notice as an "Assertion

Notice."

103, The Arbitration Agreement specifically provided each party to the agreement

could Notices during the term of the agreement.
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106, paioo and Ford agreed that neither of them would file any Legal Action or Claim

against the other, unless they had previously, (1) served an Assertion Notice,

107. On July 19, 2010, Paice and Toyota enterecl into a global settlement on all Paice

US and foreign patents. The terms of the settloment are confidential, but Paice believes the

license that Toyota signed is fair and reflective of the value of the Paice technology,

Fg,BD,At{P ITS I I YR II"IDS, --, 2rì04 -" PRE.SENT

108. For 2004, NHI'SA reported that the average fuel economy ratings (CAFE) of

Forcl,s US car and light truck line-up were 26.7 MPG for <lomestic passenger cars and 21.1 MPG

for light trucks, near last among the top six automakers for the fifth year. As a result, Ford

continued to draw criticism from environmental advocates

109. In January 2005, Forcl announced that its second-generation hybrid technology

would debut in the Ford Fusion. (T'he F-ord Fusion llybrid went on sale four years later in March

2009,)
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I 10. In mi<1-2005, F'ord's hybrid programs were negatively affectecl by two factors: ( I )

Forcl's financial deterioration as evidenced by the May 2005 downgrade in its credit rating to

non-investment gracle and (2) shofiages of crucial hybrid parts from component manufach¡rcrs

for its Ford Escape Hybrid, Ford believed that it was being squeezed by its Japanese suppliers,

many of which were affiliates of Toyota and Honda'

I1L In October 2005, Ms. Wright was overseeing a team of engineers developing a

seconcl-generation hybrid powertrain as well as lining up suppliers for high-volume hybrid

pro<luction, At that time, Wright announced:

We have a whole new battery architecture, a new engine, a new

lransmis,vion and a new high-voltøge system,

ll2. Paice first taught Ford the importance of using Paice's high voltage and method of

oontrol technologies across all vehicle lines as early as December 8, 1999, when Ford observed

Paice 's prototype at Roush Industries engineering and testing facilities, Toyota further

demonstrated the profound value of Paice's technology when it unveiled the second generation

Prius at the 2003 NY Auto Show,

I13, Shortly after Ms. rWright's announcement about Ford's second generation hybrid

technology, Bill Ford promised that by 201 0, half of all Ford, Lincoln, and Mercury models

would be available with hybrid powertrains. Mr. Ford went on to say the company would

produce 250,000 hybrids by 2010. Days after Mr. [i'ord's announcement, rÙright resigned as

chief engineer of the Escape Hybrid. Her resignation followed the resignations of Dr. Patil and

Mr. Martens weeks earlier. Days before Mr. Mafens' resignation Mr, F'ord described Martens as

the key to Ford's turnaround as he was the executive who would head the overall technology

push. The departures of these key executives fuilher hampered the ability of the company to

advanoe its hybrid programs in a timely manner,
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114. Further challenging its hybrid programs, Ford was in serious financial trouble in

early 2006, The trouble culminated in the Ford Board's decision to explore bankruptcy, merger

with other car companies, selling portions of the company to private equity, selling f'oreign

brands (Jaguar, Land Rover and Volvo) and several other options.

115. In September 2006, Alan Mulally, a fonner Boeing executive, became CEO of

Forcl. Bill Forcl remained Executive Chairman, In Decembet 2006, one month after Mr' Mulally

presented his plan to save the Company to the Ford Board, he travelled to mcet with Toyota and

its honorary Chairman, Shoichiro Toyoda.

116. The purposes of Mr, Mullaly's visit to Chainnan Toyoda were:

To find out if Toyota wa,s willing to allow it.t suppliers to sell F'ord more of
the parts it needed tu produce hybrids;

To see. if Toyolawas willing to workwilh Ford tct devektp new powertraín

technologies; and

To see if ktyota was open lo an even closer collaboration with Ford, i.e. -

an øllíqnce.

The unswer was a polite bulfirm, "No" in each case.7

ll':-, V/hen Congress passed the Energy Dependence and Security Act in December

2007 , it established a new CAFE target for the automotive industry of 3 5 miles per gallon by

2020, Such fuel-economy gains would only be possible through a broader rollout of hybricls,

electric vehicles and subsfantial weight reduction and clownsizing, The new CAFE legislation

also authorized the U,S. Department of Energy (DOE) to provide low-interest loans to

autornakcrs, both foreign and domestic, to help cover the cost of creating the manufacturing

7 As notecl above, Toyota had previously provided Ford with tcchnical support and Toyota's first ticr su¡rplicrs wcre

supplying Þ-orrl with components, In 2004, Toyota and Ford announcecl a series of license agreemetrts that reflected

this cooperation.
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infrastructure necessary to produce these more advanced products, (In June 2009, Ford became

the first automaker to receive a DOE loan')

118. Mr. Mulally, like Bill Ford, recognized how important it was for Ford to have a

strong hybrid line-up to meet the CAFE requirement. He also realized that it would be necessary

to address the hybrid component shortage created in part by Toyota,

1 I 9, In June 2008, Ford introduced its second-generation hybrid, the Fusion, to the

press. (The Fusion went on sale in March 2009,). Forcl also announced it would double both

hybrid production and the hybrid models it offered in 2009.

I2O. Ford did not advertise the operating voltage of the Fusion Hybrid, but did state that

its system included an advancecl "variable voltage converter," capable of selectively boclsting the

operating voltage above the base level of the battery, which was rated at275Y, thus clecreasing

energy losses in the electronic sontrols for the motors and generators.

l2l. In December 2008, the EPA released its official mileage for the new Ford Fusion

Hybrid, With 4l MPG in the city and 36 MPG on the highway, it was a blow to archrival

Toyota, roundly beating the Camry Hybricl to claim the title of most fuel-efficient mid-sized

sedan in America. F'ord's nrileage gains were the direct result of Ford's use of Paice's patented

tecbnology,

122, Also in January 2009, Bill l'ord announced an aggressive new elcctrification

strategy, {etailing plans to bring a new hybrid, a plug-in hybrid and two battery-powerccl clcctric

vehicles to market by the cnd of 2012. Two months later, in March 2009, the second generation

hybrid, the Fusion, wcnt on sale.
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123. In June 2009, Ford became the first automaker to receive a loan from the US

Department of Energy retooling program, The $5.9 billion loan gave Ford the capital it needed to

make good on Bill Ford's promise to introduce a f'amily of electric and hybrid-electric vehicles.

124. In January 2010, Ford quality ratings were the highest of any non-luxury brand.

The Ford Hybrid F'usion was named the 2010 North American Car of the Year. And Ford

announced it would invest $450 million to build the C-Max HEV and PHEV at the Wayne

Michigan Assembly Plant.

IZ5. In August 2011, following a meeting between Mr. Mulally and Toyota CEO Akio

Toyoda, Forcl ancl Toyota embarked on a joint program with a co-located team to develop a

hybrid system for rear-wheel dríve SUVs and pickup trucks. These larger vehicles carry higher

profit margins and have the potential for significant fuel economy improvement when fitted with

a hybrid powertrain, Based on the earlier studies Paice was asked to conduct, Ford's interest in a

system for these vehicles was apparent. However, given other corporate priorities, financial

constraints, and the selection of the Toyota Prius-type system for the Escape Flybrid, Ford was

not in a position to develop a rear-wheel drive hybrid system for larger vehicles until the joint

program with Toyota,

126. The Ford/Toyota partnership was terminated after 23 months. Each oompany

subsequently announced plans to clevelop hybrids for their SUVs and pickup trucks, Ford

signaled that a hybrid system for these vehicles is under development, saying that "Ford is

moving forward on its own with development of a rear-wheel-drive hybrid system for Ford

pickups and SUVs." Paice believes this system will also incorporate the teachings described in

Paice's earlier studies presented to Ford per Ford's request.
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127. Forcl introduced its third generation hybrids - the C-MAX Hybrid, the Fusion

Hybrid, rhe MKZ llybrid, the C-MAX Plug-In Hybrid, and the Fusion Plug-ln Hybrid- ín2012,

With these third generation hybrids, for the first time, Ford no longer souroed hybrid components

from Toyota-conholled affiliates,

128. Today, Toyota ancl Ford are the leaclers in use of hybrid techn<llogy in the

automotive industry in the llnited States. Toyota sold its first Prius in the U.S, in 2000, By mi<l-

2013,ithad sold over two million Toyota and Lexus hybrids in the U,S. 'l'oyota cunently offers

12 hybrid moclels for sale in the U,S. market. Ford introducecl its first hybrid vehicle - the

Escape Hybrid - in October 2004 and now offers five hybrid models for sale in the U.S. While

Toyora still leads the U,S. hybrid vehicle market, Ford has gained considerable ground in hybrids

over the last year, Ford's success is due to the use ofPaico's patented technology,

l2g. When Ford undertook its final comprehensive review of the Paice technology in

March 2004, and fblf that it leamed what it needed, Forcl advisecl Paice as follows:

Ford., after careful consideration with Ford Advanced Research and the Of/ìce o/'

General Counsel, ha,s decided it was more apprctpriate lo þcus on the rnaluralion

and refi.nement of the Escape. .ry,ttem rather than embark on a pørallel effort to

validate the Paice concePt.

This statemcnt is grossly inaccurate . As detailed above, the truth is that Ford built its new hybrid

system by relying heavily on the hybrid vehicle inventions it learnecl fi'om Paice. F'ord had

concluded thøt to buíkt ø conmercially viøhlc hybrìd, ít musl use Paice's.fundømental

patented te c hnolo g¡t an d te ac h íngs.

130. Paice actcd in good faith in all of its business <lealings with Ford over the period of

their relationship, teaching multipte departments within Ford all aspects of Paice's hybrid vehicle

tochnology. From 1999 to 2004, Paice taught Ford how to implement Paice's patented hybrid

vehicle technology through extensive engineering work and communications. Paice responded
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promptly and completely to Forcl's ongoing requests fot' information, modeling and component

design work. At the same time, unknown to Paice, Ford was collaborating with Toyota on its

Ford Rscape Hybrid ard pursuing other hybrid alternatives with Toyota,

l3l. Ford uscd Paice's technology -in the design of its own vehicles and also in its

collaborations with Toyota. Paice's technology has indeed proven to be the "galre changer" that

Ford told Paioe it was looking for many years ago, Toyota, the market leader, took a global

license to all of Paice's patents. It is simply unfair to Paice, and to Toyota, to permit Ford to

"free ridç" and use this key technology without compensation. F'otd too must acknowledgc

Paice's critical contributions to F'ord's success rvith its hybrid vehicles ancl provide Paice with

just retums on its technology investment.

132. Ford has been aware of Paice 's patents and Forcl's use of Paice 's patented

technology for many years, It should have come as no surprise then, when on October 3,2013,

in compliance with the Arbitration Agreement, Paice gave formal written notice to Forcl of an

Asseftion Notice, pursuant to paragraph 2'3,

133. Paragraph 2.6 of the Arbitration rec¡uires that the Assertion Notice must be

comprehensive and assert "all Claims related to the Paice Patents that it has against the other

Party at that time." Paice did so,

134. On C)ctober 28,2013, the Parties met at Ford's headquarters to discuss settlement,

pursuant to paragraph 2,3, which requires that the Parties negotiate in good faith to resolve the

assertion described in the Assertion Notice'

135. The Arbitration Agreement granted Ford the right to elect arbitration of the

ciispute. Ford did not elect arbitration within thirty days of Paice's Assertion Notioe, as specified
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in paragraph 3,1 of the Arbitration Agreement, and consequently waived its right to elect binding

¿rbitration.

136, On Novemb er 21,2013, Ford sent Paice its Assertion Notice . The Assetion

Notice stated that "Ford hereby gives Paice notice that it may initiate Legal Action concerning

the invalidity of one or more of the Paice patents." The Assefi<¡n Notice identified eight U.S.

patents, as well as seven foreign patents held by Paice'

137. On Deocmb er 6,2013, Ford filed a Verified Complaint fbr Iniunctive Relief in

the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware, The Complaint named Paice as the Defendant,

an<| alleged, inter alia, that Paice had breached the Arbitration Agreement by sending Ford an

Asseftion Notice with accompanying "comparison charts" that Ford alleged were deficient. Ford

sought, among other things, a Declaratory Judgment and Injunction ordering Paice not to file a

Legal Action until the completion of the 90 day good fäith negotiation period. Ford claimed that

the negotiation period had not commenced, since it alleged Paice's comparison charts were

deficient.

138, ln paragraph 46 of its Verified Cornplaint for Injunctive Relief, Ford specifically

alleged

139. F-ord filed a Motion for Expedited Proceedings at the timc it filed its Verified

Complaint f<rr Injunctive Relief. Ford asked for, inter 4þ, a preliminary and permanent

injunction enjoining Paice from filing a claim or taking other Legal Action under the A¡bitration

Agreement, On Decemb er 20,2013, Ford moved for a preliminary injunction, seeking the same

relief.
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140, The Motion for Preliminary Injunction was hearcl by Vice Chancellor Parsons,

who granted the motion in part and denied it in part on February 11,2014. The Vice Chancellor

specifically held, however, that Paice would not be enjoined from fìling suit, sinoe the Delawa¡e

Court of Chancçry did not have the power to prohibit Paice from filing a federal lawsuit. Vice

Chancellor Parsons stated that only a United States District Court held that power.

141. On April 4,2014 Ford filed four separate Petitjons for Inter Partes Reviews with

the Patent Trial and Appeal Board. The cases are numbered: IPR2014-00568, IPR2014-00570,

IPR2SI4-00571 and IPR20I4-00579, On June 5, 2014, Ford filed four more Petitions for Inter

Partes Review, Those cases afe numbered IPR20l4-00852, IPR20l4-00884, IPR20l4-00B75

and IPR20l4-00904.

142. Inter PaÍes Review ("IPR") was established by the America Invents Act ("AIA").

Accor<ling to the Unite<l States Patent and Trademark Of'fice, it is a "trial proceeding conducted

at the [Patent Trial ancl Appeal] Board to review the patentability of one or lnore claims in a

patent . . . ." http: I lwww.uspto. gov/aia-implementation/bpaiojsp'

143. Each of the eight petitions for InterPartes Review filed by Ford are Legal Actions

within the meaning of the Arbitration Agreement, since each is

144. By filing eight Legal Actions, Ford has clearly breached the Arbitration

Agreement.

745. Ford has and wilt continue to infringe Paice's patents by, for example, selling

unlicensed hybrid vehicles throughout the lJnited States unless it is enjoined.
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t46. In view of the facts alleged above, Ford has knowledge of Paice's patents and its

proclucts' infrin genrent.

cquNT I

Ford's Infringement of U.S. Patent No, 7 ,237 ,634

147. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate herein by reference the allegations in

paragraphs l-128 above. As dessribed below, Ford has infünged ancl continues to infringe the

'634 patentFord has infringed and continues to infringe, for example, at least claim l6 of

the'634 parent under 35 U.S.C. g 271(a), by making, using, offering for sale or selling within the

United States, or importing into the United States hybrid vehicles (including any cars, spoft

utility vehicles, or light duty trucks) and/or components thereofl such as the Ford C-Max Hybrid,

Ford C-Max Plug-in Hybrid, Ford Iusion Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybrid, and the Lincoln

MKZ Hybricl, that infringe the '634 patent either literally or under the doctrine of equivalents'

148. In view ofthe facts alleged in the background sections above, Ford has

knowledge of the asserted patents, including the '634 patent, and its products' infringement. In

addition, Paice specifìcally identifìed the '634 patent in an assertion notice provided to Ford on

October 3,2013. Ford also received notice of infringement ol'the '634 patent by virtue of

Plaintiffs' filing a complaint in this case,

l4g. Ford has actively induced and continues to induce the infringement by others,

including its customers, of the '634 patent undcr 35 U,S.C. |i 271(b) by, among other things,

manufacturing, selling, offering for sale within the United States and/or importing into the

lJnited States hybrid vehicles, such as the Forcl C-Max ltybrid, Forcl C-Max Plug-in I{ybrid,

Ford Fusion Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybricl, and the Lincoln MKZ Hybrid, and providing

materials and instruotions for operation of the same, with the specific intent and knowledge that
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the hybrid vehicles, materials and instructions direct, teach, or assist others to infringe Íhe'634

patent by using or operating the hybrid vehicles in a manner tbat diLectly infringes the'634

patent. For example, Ford provides materials as well as user manuals that tout the hybrid vehicle

technology and instructions on how to operate Ford hybrid vehicles, Ford's customers directly

infringe the '634 patent by using (e.g., driving) the Ford hybrid vehicles that embody the

patented invention ofthe '634 patent,

150. Fclrd has contributed and continues to contribute to the infringement by others,

including its customers, of the '634 patent under 35 U.S.C. $ 271(c) by, among other things,

manufacturing, selling, offering for sale within the United States and/or importing into the

Unitecl States hybrid vehicles and components, such as the Ford C-Max Hybrid, Ford C-Max

Plug-in Hybrid, Ford Fusion Hybrid, F-ord Fusion Plug-in l{ybrid, and the Lincoln MKZ Hybrid,

for use in practicing the patented inventions of the '634 patent, knowing that the hybrid vehicles

and components are especially made or adapted for use in infringement of the '634 patenf,

embody a material parl of the inventions claimed in the '634 patent, and are not staple articles of

commerce suitablç for substantial non-infringing use. Ford's customers directly infringe

the '634 patent by using (e.g,, driving) the Ford hybrid vehicles that embody the patented

invention ofthe '634 patent.

151. As a result of Ford's past and continued unlawft¡l infringerlent of the '634 patent,

Plaintiffs have suffered and will continue to suffer damage. Plaintiffs are entitled to recover

damages adequate to compensate for that infringement in an amount that will be ascertained at

trial, but in no evont less than a reasonable royalty,

152. Plaintiffs have no adequate remecly at law.
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153. Ford's conduct has causcd and, if not enjoined, will continue to cause írreparable

damage to Plaintiffs.

154. As a result of Ford's wrongful conduct, Plaintiffs arç cntitled to injunctive relief.

couNr.II

Forrl's Infringement of U.S. Patent Nr¡. 7'104'34?

155, Plaintiff's reallege and incorporate herein by reference the allegations in paragraphs

1-128 abovc. As described below, Ford has infringed and oontinues to infringe the'347 patcnt,

156. Ford has infringed and continues to infringe, for example, at least claim 7 of

the'347 patent under 35 LI.S.C. $ 271(a), by nraking, using, offering for sale or selling within the

United States, or importing into the United States hybrid vehicles (including any cars, sport

utility vehicles, or light duty trucks) and/or components thereof, such as the Ford C-Max Hybrid,

Ford C-Max Plug-in Hybrid, Ford Fusion Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybrid, and the Lincoln

MKZ Hybrid, that infringe the'347 patent either literally or under the doctrine of equivalents,

157, In viow of the facts alleged in the background sections above, Ford has knowledge

of the asserted patents, including the '347 patent, and its products' infringement, In addition,

Paice specifically identified the '347 patent in an assertion notice provided to Ford on October 3,

2013. Ford also received notica of infringement of the '347 patent by virtue of Plaintiffs' filing a

complaint in this case.

158. For<l has actively induced and continues to induce the infringement by others,

including its customers, of the '347 palent under 35 U.S.C. $ 271(b) by, among other things,

manuf'acturing, selling, ofÏering for sale within the United States and/or importing into the

United States hybrid vehicles, such as Ford C-Max Hybrid, Ford C-Max Plug-in Hybrid, Ford

Fusion Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybrid, and the l,incoln MKZ Hybrid, and providing
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materials and instructions for operation of the same, with the specific intent and knowledge that

the hybrid vehicles, materials and instructions direct, teach, or assist others to infringe the'347

patent by using or operating the hybrid vehicles in a manner that direotly infringes fhe'347

patørt. For example, Ford provides materials as well as user manuals that tout the hybrid vehicle

technology and instructions on how to operate Ford hybrid vehicles, Ford's customers directly

infringe the'347 patent by using (e,g,, driving) the Ford hybrid vehicles that embody the

patented invention ofthe '347 patent.

159. Ford has contributed and continues to contribute to the infringement by others,

including its customers, of the '347 patent under 35 U.S.C. $ 271(c) by, among other things,

manufactunng, selling, offering for sale within the United States and/or importing into the

United States hybrid vehicles and components, such as the Ford C-Max Hybrid, F'ord C-Max

Plug-in Hybrid, Ford Fusion Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybrid, and the Lincoln MKZ Hybrid,

f'or use in practicing the patented inventions of thc '347 patent, knowing that the hybrid vehicles

ancl components are especially made or adapted for use in infringement of the '347 patent,

embody a material part of the inve ntions claimed in the '347 patent, and are not staple articles of

commerce suitable for substantíal non-infringing use. Ford's customers directly infringe

the'347 patent by using (e.g., driving) the Ford hybrid vehicles that embody the patented

invention of the '347 patent.

ló0. As a result of Ford's past and continued unlawful infringement of the '347 patent,

Plaintiffs have suffered and will continue to suffer damage, Plaintifß are entitled to recover

damages adequate to compensate for that infringement in an amount that will be ascertained at

trial, but in no event less than a reasonable royalty.

161. Plaintiffs have no adequato remedy at law.
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L62, Ford's conduct has caused and, if not enjoined, will continue to cause irreparable

damage to Plaintiffs,

163. As a result of Ford's wrongful conduct, Plaintiffs are entitled to injunctive relief.

COUNT III

F'ord's Infringement of U.S. Patent No. 7'559'388

164. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate herein by reference the allegations in paragraphs

l-128 above, Asdescribed below, Ford has infringed and continuesto infì'ingethe'388 patent.

165, Ford has infringed and continues to iufringe, for exampte, at least claim I of

the '388 patent under 35 U,S,C. $ 271(a), by making, using, offering fbr sale or selling within the

United States, or importing into the United States hybrid vehicles (including any oars, sport

utility vehicles, or light duty trucks) and/or components thereof, such as the Ford C-Max Hybrid,

Ford C-Max Plug-in Hybrid, Ford Fusion Hybricl, Fold Fusion Plug-in Hybricl, and the Lincoln

MKZ l.lybrid, that infringe the '388 patent either literally or under the doctrine of equivalents.

166. In view of the facts alleged in the background sections above, Ford has knowledge

of the asserted patents, including the '388 patent, and its products' infringement, In addition,

Paice specifically identified the '388 patent in an assertion notice provided to Ford on October 3,

201 3. Ford also received notice of infringement of the '388 patent by virtue of Plaintiffs' filing a

complaint in this case.

167, Ford has actively induced and continues to induce the infringement by others,

including its customers, of the '388 patent under 35 U,S.C, $ 271(b) by, among other things,

manufacturing, selling, offering for sale within the United States and/or importing into the

Unitecl States hybrid vehioles, such as the Forcl C-Max Hybrid, Ford C-Max Plug-in Hybricl,

Ford Fusion Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybrid, and the Lincoln MKZ Hybrid, and providing
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materials and instructions for operation of the same, with the specific intent ancl knowledge that

the hytrrid vehicles, materials and instructions direct, teach, or assist others to inf'ringe the '388

patent by using or operating the hybrid vehicles in a manner that directìy infringes the '388

patent. For example, Ford provides materials as well as user manuals that tout the hybrid vehicle

technology and instructions on how to operate Ford hybrid vehicles. Ford's customers directly

infringe the '388 patent by using (e.g,, driving) the Ford hybrid vehicles that embody the

patented invcntion ofthe '388 patent.

168. Ford has contributed and continues to contribute to the infìingement by others,

including its cl.rstonrers, of the '388 patent under 35 U,S.C. $ 271(c) by, among other things,

manufacturing, selling, offering for sale within the United States and/or importing into the

United States hybrid vehicles ancl components, such as the Ford C-Max l{ybrid, Ford C-Max

Plug-in Hybrid, Ford Fusiorr Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybrid, and the Lincoln MKZ llybrid,

for use in practicing the patented inventions of the '388 patent, knowing that the hybrid vehicles

and components are especially made or adapted for use in infringernent of the '388 patent,

embocly a material part of the inventions claimecl in the '388 patent, and are not staple articles of

commerce suitable for substantial non-infringing use. Ford's custolners directly infringe

the '388 patent by using (e,g., driving) the Ford hybrid vehicles that embody the patented

invention ofthe '388 patent.

169. As a result of Ford's past ancl continued unlawful infringement of the '388 patent,

Plaintiffs have suffered and will continuo to suffer damage. Plaintiffs are entitled to recover

damages adequate to compensate for that infringement in an amount that will be asceftailted at

trial, but in no event less than a reasonable royalty.

170. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law,
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171, Ford's conduct has caused and, if not enjoined, will continue to cause irreparable

damage to Plaintifis.

172. As a result of Ford's wrongl'ul conduct, Plaintiffs are entitled to injunctive relief,

COUNT IV

Ford's Infrinsement of U.S. Patent No. '097

173. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate herein by reference the allegations in paragraphs

l-128 above. As described below, Ford has infringed and continucs to infringe the '097 patent.

174. Ford has infringed and oontinues to infringe, for example, at least claim I of

the'097 patent under 35 U,S.C. $ 271(a), by making, using, offering for sale or se lling within the

lJnited States, or importing into the United States hybrid vehicles (including any cars, sporl

utility vehicles, or light duty trucks) and/or components thereof, such as the Ford C-Max Hybrid,

For<lC-Max Plug-in Hybrid, Ford Fusion Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybrid, and the Lincoln

MKZ Hybrid, that infi'inge the'097 patent either literally or under thc cloctrine of equivalents.

175, In view of the fäcts alleged in the background sections above, Ford has knowledge

of the asserted patents, including the '097 patent, and its products' infringement, In addition,

Paice specifìcally identified the '097 patent in an assertion notice provided to Ford on October 3,

2013, Ford also received notice of infringcment of the '097 patent by virtue of Plaintiffs' filing a

complaint in this case.

176. Ford has actively induced and continues to induce the infringement by others,

including its customers, of the '097 patent under 35 ll.S.C, $ 271(b) by, among other things,

manufacturing, selling, offering for sale wíthin the United States and/or importing into the

United States hybrid vehicles, such as the Ford C-Max Hybrid, Ford C-Max Plug-in Hybrid,

Ford Fusion Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybrid, and the Lincoln MKZ Hybrid, and providing
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materials and instructions for operation of the same, with the specific intent and klowledge that

the hybrid vehictes, materials and instructions direct, teach, or as.si,st others to infringe the '097

patent by using or operating the hybrid vehicles in a nranner that directly infringes the '097

patent. For example, Ford provides materials as well as user manuals that tout the hybrid vehicle

technology and instructions on how to operate F'ord hybrid vehicles, Ford's customers directly

infringe the '097 patent by using (e.g., driving) the Ford hybrid vehicles that embody the

patented invention ofthe '097 patent.

177. Ford has contributed and continues to contribute to the infringement by others,

including its customers, of the '097 patent under 35 U.S.C, $ 271(c) by, among other things,

manufacturing, selling, offering for sale within the United States and/or importing into the

United States hybrid vehicles and components, suclt as the Forcl C-Max Hybrid, Ford C-Max

Plug-in Hybrid, Ford Fusion Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybrid, and the Lincoln MKZ Hybrid,

fbr use in practicing the patented inventions of the '097 patent, knowing that thc hybrid vehicles

and components are especially made or adapted for use in infringement of the '097 patent,

embody a material part of the inventions claimed in the '097 patent, and are not staple articles of

commerce suitable for subsüantial non-infringing use , Iìord's customers dircctly infringc

the '097 patent by using (e.g., driving) the Ford hybrid vehicles that embody the patented

invention of the '097 patent.

I 78. As a result of Ford's past and continued unlawful infringement of the '097 patent,

Plaintiffs have suffered and will continue to suffer damage, Plaintiffs arc entitled to recover

damages adequate to compensate for that infringement in an amount that will be ascefained at

trial, but in no event less than a reasonable royalty.

179. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law.
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180. Ford's conduct has caused and, if not enjoined, will continue to cause irreparable

damage to Plaintiffs.

l8l. As a result of Ford's wrongful conduct, Plaintíffs are entitled to injunctive relief.

COUNT V

X'ord's Infrinsement of U.S. Patent No.'134

182. Plaintiffs reallege ancl incorporate herein by reference the allegations in paragraphs

l-128 above. As described below, Ford has inl'ringed and continues to infringe the '134 patent.

183. Ford has infringed and continues to infringe, for example, at least claim 40 of

the '134 patent undcr 35 U.S.C. $ 271(a), by making, using, offering for sale or selling within the

United States, or importing into the United States hybrid vehicles (including any cars, sport

utility vehicles, or light duty trucks) and/or components thereof, such as the Ford C-Max Hybrid,

Ford C-Max Plug-in Hybrid, Ford Fusion Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybricl, and the Lincoln

MKZ Hybrid, that infringe the '134 patent either literally or under the doctrinc of equivalenls,

1 84. In vicw ofthe facts alleged ìn the background sections above, Ford has knowledge

ofthe asserted patents, including the '134 patcnt, and its products' infringenrent. In addition,

Paice specifically identified the'134 patent in an assertion notice provided to Ford on October 3,

2013. Ford also received notice of infì'ingement of the '134 patent by virluc of Plaintiffs' filing a

complaint in this case,

185. Ford has actively induced and continues to induce the infnngement by others,

including its customers, of the ' I 34 patent under 35 U.S.C. $ 271 (b) by, among other things,

manufacfuring, selling, offering for sale within the United States and/or importing into the

United States hybricl vehicles, such as the Ford C-Max Hybrid, Ford C-Max Plug-in Hybrid,

Forcl Fusion Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybrid, and the Lincoln MKZ Hybrid, and providing
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materials and instructions for operation of the samc, with the specific intent and knowledge that

the hybrid vehicles, materials and instructions direct, teach, or assist others to infringe the '134

patent by using or operating the hybrid vehicles in a manner that directly infi'inges the '134

patent, For example, Ford provides materials as well as user manuals that tout the hybrid vehicle

teclrnology and instructions on how to operate Ford hybrid vehicles. Ford's customers directly

infringe the '134 patent by using (e.g,, driving) the Ford hybrid vehicles that embody the

patcnted invention ofthe 'l 34 patent.

186. Ford has contributed and continues to contribute to the infringemeut by olhers,

including its customers, of the '134 patent under 35 U.S.C. $ 271(c) by, among other things,

manufacturing, selling, offering for sale within the United States and/or imporling into the

tlnitecl States hybrid vehicles and components, such as the Ford C-Max Hybrid, Ford C-Max

Plug-in Hybrid, Ford Fusion Hybrid, Ford Fusion Plug-in Hybrid, and the Lincoln MKZ Ìlybrid,

for use in practicing the patented inventions of the '134 patent, knowing that the hybrid vehicles

and components are especially made or adapted for use in infringement of the '134 patent,

embody a material part of the inventions claimed in the '134 patent, and are not staple articles of

commerce suitable for substantial non-infringing use. Ford's customers directly infringe

the '134 patent by using (e.g., clriving) the Ford hybrid vehicles that embody the patented

invention of the '134 patent.

187. As a result of Ford's past and continued unlawful infringement of the '134 patent,

Plaintiffs have suffered and will continue to suffer danage, Plaintiffs are entitlecl to recover

damages adequate to compensate for that infringement in an amount that will be ascefained at

trial, but in no event less than a reasonable royalty,

188, Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law.
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189. Ford's conduct has caused and, if not enjoined, will continue to cause irreparable

damage to Plaintiffs.

190. As a result of Ford's wrongftil conduct, Plaintiffs are entitled to injunctive relief,

COUNT VI

BREACH on coNTBlIcT (ttr lA{9Pì

191. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate herein by reference the allegations in paragraphs

l-190 above,

192. The Arbitration Agreement is a binding conftact between Paice and Ford.

193. One of the purposes of the Arbitration Agreement is to limit the number of Legal

Actions that can be filed by either Paice or Forcl,

194, The Arbitration Agreement clearly contemplates that prior to initiating "any Legal

Action" Paice and Ford must serve an Asseftion Notice on the other party.

195. Each party to the Arbitration Agreement is limited rnl Assertion Notices.

196. The Arbitration Agreement does not permit aparty to file multiple l.egal Actions

with respect to each Asseftion Notice. If that had been the intent of the parties, paragraph 2,3

would have referred to Legal Action in the plural, Instead, the Arbitration Agreement refers only

to a Legal Action in the singular.

197, Ford has failed to comply with the prerequisites for filing a Legal Action.

Moreover, Ford has served only one Assertion Notice. By filing eight Legal Actions, Ford

breached the Arbitration Agreement,

198, Paice has been damaged by Ford's breach, in that it will have to defend seven

Legal Actions that Ford is not permitted to ptosecute.

199. As a result of Ford's wrongñll conduct, Paice is entítled to injunctive relief.
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200.

l-199 above.

couNr.yu

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE ftV,PôIÇE)

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate herein by reference the allegations in paragraphs

201. As provided above, Ford has breached the Arbitration Agreement,

202, In Section 4.15 of the Arbitration Agreement, Paice and Ford agreed that "clamages

for breaches of the disagreement would be inadequate to remedy such breaches." The parties

further agrced: "The non-breaching party shall be entitled to enforce the provisions of this

Agreementby injunction . . . . "

203. Paice is entitled to an Ordcr from this Corut mandating that Ford fully comply with

the Arbihation Agreement and dismiss seven of the Petitions for Inter Partes Review filed by

For<l with the Patent Trial and Appeal Board.

COUNT VIII

DECT,,AIIATORY JUDGMENT'

204. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate herein by reference the allegations in paragraphs

1-203 above,

205, Paice has advised Ford that, by filing eight Petitions for Inter Partes Review, Ford

has breached the Arbitration Agreement. Ford disagreed,

206, A¡ actual controversy exists between Paice and Ford regarding whether Ford has

complied with its obligations under the Arbitration Agreement,

207. Paice is entitled to an Order íÌom the Court that Ford can file only one Legal

Action corresponding to Ford's Assertion Notice and that Ford must dismiss any Legal Actions

filecl in excess of the permitted number,
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COUNT IX

INJUNCTION

208, Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate herein by reference the allegations in paragraphs

l-207 above,

209. Section 2.3 of the Arbitration Agreement provides that a parly may file a Legal

Action after it sends an Assertion Notice to the other party,

210, Pursuant to Section 4.15 of the Arbitration Agreement, Paice and Ford have

judicially admittcd that a breach of the Arbitration Agreement constitutes irreparable harm and

that the "non-breaching party shall be entitled to enforce the provisions of this Agreement by

injunction and seek other equitable relief without the necessity of posting bond or proving the

inadequacy of money damages as a remedy."

JURY DEMANI)

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 38, Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury on all

issues so triable.

PRAYER F'OR RELIET

\ryIIEREFORE, Plaintiffs Paice and Abell respectfully request the following relief:

l) A judgment that the '634, '347,'388, '097, and'134 patents have been

infringed by F'ord;

2) Awarding Paice and Abell damages adequate to compensate for the

infringement, pre- and post-judgment interest as allowed by law, costs, and all

other darnages permitted by 35 U.S.C, $ 284;
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3) Declaring that this case is an exceptional one under 35 U,S.C. $ 285, and

awarding Paice and Abell their reasonable attorneys' fees;

4) Permanently enjoining Ford and its officers, agents, seryants, employees,

affiliates, representatives, successors and assigns, attomeys, and any others

acting in concert with Ford, from further infringement, inducement and

contributory infringenrent ofthe '634,'347,'388, '097, and '134 patents.

Alternatively, Paice and Abell request a determination of an ongoing royalty

taking into account the parties' changed post-verrlict status ifFord decides to

engage in willful post-verdict infringement;

5) Awarding Paice and Abe ll such further, necessary and proper relief as this

Court may deem just and reasonable,
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June 30,2014 Respectfillly submitted,

By: /s/ James P, Ulwick
James P. Ulwick (MD Bar No. 00536)
Jean Lewis (MD Bar No. 27562)
KRAMON & GRAHAM, P.A.
One South Street, Suite 2600
Baltimore, MD 21202
Telephone: 410-7 52-6030
Facsimile: 410-539-1269
Email: julwick@kg-law.com
Email: jlewis@kg-law,com
Email: sshea@kg-law.com

Rufïin B. Cordell Qtro hac vice to be fileQ
Linda Liu Kordziel (MD Bar No. 15212)
Ahmed J. Davis (MD BarNo. 17812)
Brian Livedalen Qtro hac vice ro be filed)
W. Peter Guarnierí Qtro hac vice to be

frted)
I'ISH & RICHARDSON P,C.
1425 K Street, N.W., l lth Floor
Washington, DC 20005
T'elephone: 202-7 83-507 0
Facsimile: 202-7 83 -233 |
Email: cordell@fr.corn
Email: kordziel@1fr,com
Email: davis@þ.com

Counsel for Plaintiffs
PAICE LLC And THE ABELL FOUNDATION,
INC,
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